HEAD OFFICE, KAMPALA
Plot 6-10 Port Bell Road, PO Box 1345, Kampala, Uganda
T +256 (0) 31 2210008
Email address: corporateaffairs@ug.sabmiller.com

Advert
4th July 2019
Nile Breweries Limited, a leading beverage company in Uganda and subsidiary of ABInbev the
leading brewing group in the world seeks to recruit highly motivated, results oriented and dynamic
candidates for the post below. Our Africa dream is to be the most inspirational company in Africa,
one which grows a lot, is super-efficient, which everyone loves to work for and, very importantly,
makes a real difference in society :Spray Painter – Band XII-A- Fleet Workshop –Duty Station Jinja
Repair body damages /refurbish heavy duty trucks, trailers, forklifts, light motor vehicles and
related equipment (paint).
Requirements
The ideal candidate should be able to,
Strip, repair, replace, fit and adjust body panels after accident damage or modification
Remove dents by hammering panels
Straighten damaged vehicles and parts using mechanical and hydraulic equipment
Replace badly damaged sections with new or second-hand panels
Fill depressions with plastic filler, and filing, grinding and sanding repaired surfaces
Fit repaired or replacement panels on vehicles and refit body hardware such as door locks
and trim
 Adhere to the road traffic rules and regulations







Personnel Specifications but Limited to
 Preferably a Certificate or diploma Motor Vehicle Mechanics from a recognized institution
 Valid Ugandan driving permit with classes B and above.
 Defensive driving, basic skills in vehicle fault diagnosis and trouble shooting.
 Be computer literate and good at report writing



Good spoken and written English language.
Be willing to travel to attend to company duty across the entire country

The Company will offer a competitive remuneration package to the successful candidates.
Candidates that have relevant experience, know that they meet the above criteria and have what it
takes to excel in the above position, should send their CVs with telephone contacts to
zcc.peoplerecruitment@mu.ab-inbev.com not later than 11th July 2019.
Note:

1) Indicate the position applied for as the subject of your email
2) Internal candidates should notify their line manager

DIRECTORS
Phil Redman (United Kingdom), Thomas Kamphuis (Netherlands), Onapito-Ekomoloit (Uganda)

